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Impact of an exceptional
winter flood on benthic
oxygen and nutrient fluxes in a
temperate macrotidal estuary:
Potential consequences on
summer deoxygenation
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Aubin Thibault de Chanvalon2, Aurelia Mouret1, Sabine Schmidt3,
Bruno Deflandre3, Sylvain Rigaud4, Eric Beneteau1,
Nicolas Savoye3, Philippe Souchu5, Yoann Le Merrer5

and Grégoire M. Maillet1

1UMR 6112 LPG, Université d’Angers, Université de Nantes, Université du Mans, CNRS, Angers, France,
2Université de Pau et des Pays de l’Adour, E2S UPPA, CNRS, IPREM, Pau, France, 3Université de
Bordeaux, CNRS, Bordeaux INP, UMR5805 EPOC, Pessac, France, 4Univ. Nîmes, UPR 7352 CHROME,
Nîmes, France, 5IFREMER – LER, MPL, Nantes, France
Despite 20 years of control on eutrophication, episodes of summer hypoxia still

occur in the Loire estuary, impacting water quality and posing a key scientific and

management challenge. This work aimed to quantify the contribution of the

benthic compartment to hypoxia in the Loire estuary by direct measurement of

water–sediment fluxes and an in-depth understanding of the seasonal variations of

oxides and phosphorus stocks. During the summer’s low-discharge period, results

show that the iron oxide-rich deposit is stable under hypoxic conditions, limiting

the release of dissolved phosphorus into the overlying water column. The high

nitrate content of the water column appears to be an important oxidizer of iron

during hypoxic periods, limiting dissolved phosphorus leakage and aggravation of

hypoxia. During the exceptional winter flood, significant sediment erosion

associated with bubbling phenomena (attributed to methane efflux) created

severe fractures in the sediment and stimulated water–sediment exchange.

During the following months, these fractures were progressively filled, which

decreased the intensity of benthic fluxes. However, due to the high residence

time in the water during the summer period, a simple model demonstrated that

benthic contributions were sufficient to directly (by direct oxygen consumption) or

indirectly (by promoting ammonia oxidation) affect the oxygen stock in the water

column during the low-discharge period. Our study demonstrates the importance

of the benthic compartment in the occurrence of hypoxia and the obvious lack of

knowledge to illustrate and model the biogeochemical functioning of the estuary.
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1 Introduction

Estuarine systems are key areas for the life cycle of many

organisms, such as European eel Anguilla anguilla (Steinbach, 2001;

Blanchet-Letrouvé et al., 2013) as well as for the implementation of

human activity (Nichols et al., 1986). In terms of surface area, the

Loire macrotidal system is the second most important estuary of the

French metropolitan coastline. The intensity of human

implementation is illustrated by the presence of the Nantes

metropolis (665,000 inhabitants) and the intense harbor activities

(covering 2,700 ha and hosting more than 2,000 ferries annually).

The water residence time in the Loire ranges from 3 to 30 days,

mainly controlled by the Loire River discharge and modulated by tidal

forces (Guillaud et al., 2008). The Loire discharge variability is a

keystone parameter when trying to understand its water column

properties. Firstly, the water residence time drives the duration of

interaction time between sediment, water, and atmosphere within the

estuary. Secondly, the fluvial discharge intensity controls the

deposition of particles and, thus, the organic matter input on the

water body’s bed, known as the critical factor of benthic fluxes

intensity (Burdige, 2006). Finally, tidal forces and water-discharge

intensity modulate current velocity, activating possible advection

processes in permeable sediment, inducing, in turn, the

enhancement of benthic exchanges (Janssen et al., 2005).

During flood events, the Loire River discharge can reach up to

7,000 m3 s−1, repeatedly causing significant damages to floodplains

and anthropic infrastructures (De Blois and Wind, 1995). In addition,

the shear stress induced by high-velocity currents during floods (i.e.,

riverine discharge > 4000 m3 s−1, Sanchez and Levacher, 2008) may

resuspend fairly cohesive sediments, generating the release of reduced

compounds and associated nutrients that may affect the general

biogeochemical functioning of the estuary and its adjacent coastal

environment. Such important reworking of the sediment makes flood

the key factor for trace metal distribution throughout the estuarine

system and ultimately towards the ocean (Cheviet et al., 2002; Dhivert

et al., 2015; Coynel et al., 2016). During low-discharge periods (down

to few m3 s−1), increased water residence time favors seasonal

deoxygenation with oxygen concentrations of below 2–3 mg L−1

(Ratmaya et al., 2019). Estuarine hypoxic events are highly variable

in space and time due to a combination of physical and biological

factors (Lanoux et al., 2013; Schmidt et al., 2019). Most of the oxygen

consumption is attributed to aerobic and anaerobic respiration in the

water column and sediment compartment (Center, 2005; Dai

et al., 2008).

In macrotidal hyperturbid estuaries, hypoxia is often associated

with the presence of turbidity maximum zones (TMZs) (Marchand,

1993; Talke et al., 2009; Lanoux et al., 2013; Lajaunie-Salla et al., 2017;

Hayami et al., 2019), which are induced by tidal pumping due to tidal

asymmetry (in which the flood phase is shorter, but with more intense

current than the ebb phase; Jalón-Rojas et al., 2016). During periods

of low fluvial discharge, usually in summer, TMZ is usually located

upstream and causes high suspended particulate matter (SPM)

concentrations of several hundred milligrams per liter. Such high

SPM concentrations limit gas exchange and primary production and

promotes pelagic microbial respiration (Abril et al., 2009). In
Frontiers in Marine Science 02
addition, summer temperatures lower dissolved oxygen (DO), as

DO solubility decreases while oxygen demand increases with

increasing temperature.

Therefore, simplified scenarios often considered only river flow,

temperature, and urban development to predict hypoxia risk in

estuarine systems in the context of global and local changes (Lajaunie-

Salla et al, 2018). Consequently, to limit hypoxia events, policy

management offices focused on urban waste water treatments

regulation and nutrient limitation (especially phosphorus) to control

algae proliferation and thus organic matter (OM) availability. This

strategy reduced hypoxia frequency in numerous estuarine systems,

e.g., in the Providence River estuary (Oviatt et al., 2017), in Long

Island Sound (Whitney and Vlahos, 2021) or the Pearl River Estuary

(Yu and Gan, 2021). However, in the case of the Loire estuary, despite 20

years of nutrient input limitation (Ratmaya et al., 2019), summer hypoxia

episodes still occur (Schmidt et al., 2019), impacting water quality and

presenting a critical scientific andmanagement challenge to be addressed.

In addition to the water column, the benthic compartment may

play an underestimated role in the triggering and development of

hypoxia (Center, 2005; Sohma et al., 2008; Lenstra et al., 2021).

Especially in shallow systems, the sedimentary compartment can be

the site of a significant fraction of OM remineralization (Burdige and

Zheng, 1998; Huang et al., 2022). As a result, several hypoxia models

include the contribution of the benthic compartment in shallow

estuarine systems (Sohma et al., 2008) to explain the oxygen

depletion of the water column.

By analogy with other estuarine systems, the Loire sediment

compartment is likely to respond to local hypoxia through two

complementary processes. Firstly, the direct DO consumption by

OM degradation within the sediment enhances oxygen demand

(Zhang et al., 2017). Secondly, the dissolution of iron and

manganese oxides releases sedimentary inorganic phosphorus in the

water column, favoring eutrophication (Canfield, 1989; Burdige,

1993; Anschutz et al., 1998). High concentration of iron oxides in

the Loire estuarine sediment could efficiently prevent dissolved

phosphorus to diffuse out of the sediment (Thibault de Chanvalon

et al., 2016). However, when sediments are exposed to bottom water

hypoxia, the enhanced dissolution of iron and manganese oxides may

trigger a phosphorus flux to the water column. This input can act as a

fertilizer that increases autochthonous primary production and thus

subsequent aerobic MO degradation, consequently reinforcing

hypoxia (Ghaisas et al., 2019). The impact of hypoxic exposure on

benthic phosphorus mobility could be important as estuarine

sediments are able to store a fraction of the phosphorus inherited

from agricultural practices of the last 50 to 70 years. Therefore,

assessing the seasonal role of benthic phosphorus remobilization is

crucial for hypoxia management and should be explored by

examining the balance between phosphorus sedimentation and

binding capacity (Hupfer and Lewandowski, 2008; Carey and

Rydin, 2011; Rydin et al., 2011).

To examine the potential contribution of the benthic

compartment to hypoxia in the Loire estuary, this work aimed to

quantify water–sediment fluxes and the evolution of oxides and

phosphorus stocks in reactive sedimentary pools as a function of

the season. The detailed objectives were as follows:
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• Understand the factors controlling benthic oxygen and

nutrient fluxes in an area subject to hypoxia;

• Examine the impact of an exceptional winter flood event on

oxygen and nutrients benthic transfers;

• Estimate the relative contribution of sediment and water

column to the total oxygen demand and nutrient budget

throughout the hydrological year.
2 Methods

2.1 Study area and hydrological context

The watershed of the Loire River covers one-fifth of the surface

area of metropolitan France. Its estuary flows from Ancenis reaching

the Bay of Biscay (Nort-East Atlantic) at Saint-Nazaire. The most

studied part of the estuary is located between Nantes and Saint-

Nazaire, which represents the internal estuarine system and the area

with the largest surface of immerged sediment. This zone covers

nearly 220 km2 and is composed of muddy sediments for 62% of its

surface (Coynel et al., 2016). According to Hydroportail (Hydro,

2021), the mean Loire River discharge for the period 2020–2021

reaches 680 m3 s−1. Suspected to be the most reactive sediment to

oxygen, this study focuses on muddy sediments from one of the sites

in the estuary most exposed to hypoxic events. The study site

(Figure 1) is located near Le Pellerin (upper estuary, 47°12,387; 1°

46,111) and benefits from continuous monitoring of dissolved oxygen

in surface waters (SYVEL network).

The sampling site was visited four times, covering three

contrasting hydrological settings. The first campaign occurred in

August 2020 during an extreme low-water discharge period (LD,

Figure 2) on board of RV Astérie. The monthly average Loire

discharge (recorded at Montjean-sur-Loire; Hydro ID station: M530

0010 10) was only 130 m3 s−1, favoring TMZ presence at Le Pellerin.

The second campaign took place during high discharge conditions

(HD) in February 2021, during an exceptional flood event (up to

4,200 m3 s-1), following intense rainfall episodes (more than 90 cm of

water per month fell in January and February 2020). The last two
tiers in Marine Science 03
campaigns occurred during moderate-discharge periods in June

(MD1) and August (MD2) 2021 (420 and 290 m3 s−1, respectively),

sufficient to relocate the TMZ downstream from Le Pellerin. The

three last campaigns were conducted aboard RVs Thalia and Côtes de

la Manche (Metzger and Maillet, 2021) within the framework of

REBELRED project.
2.2 Water and sediment sampling,
processing, and analysis

During each campaign, temperature, salinity, and oxygen

saturation of surface and bottom water (about 1m above the

estuary floor) were measured using multiparameter HACH probes.

Upon collection using a Niskin bottle, water samples were filtered and

frozen prior to nutrient analysis. In the laboratory, ∑NH3, NO3
−, and

dissolved phosphorus (Pd) concentrations were measured by

segmented flow analysis using AA3 Seal Analytical according to the

methodology of Bendschneider and Robinson (1952) optimized by

Aminot et al. (2009).

In parallel, seven sediment cores were collected using a

multicorer. The four cores were designated to incubations that were

rapidly sealed and the oxygen concentration in the overlying water

was maintained at the in situ oxygen concentration by bubbling

ambient air and a N2-400 ppm-CO2 premix. Incubated cores were

incubated in the dark at in situ temperature (± 0.1°C) while the

overlying water was stirred constantly at 30 rpm using a Teflon-

coated magnetic bar attached to the core lid (Pastor et al., 2011).

Oxygen saturation was monitored during core incubations using a

FireSting O2 meter equipped with micro-optode and temperature

probes (PyroScience GmbH). Overlying water was collected at the

start and the end of the incubation period. The incubation duration

and the sampling intervals of the overlying water were adjusted so

that O2 concentration in overlying water was never less than 80% of

its initial value, which took 2 to 6 h. Overlying water samples were

filtered through 0.2-mm Minisart® RC25 cellulosic syringe filters and

separated into three different aliquots (dedicated to ICP AES analysis

and nutrient and alkalinity measurements, see below). ∑NH3, NO3
−,
FIGURE 1

Map of the Loire estuarine region. The Le Pellerin sampling site is
indicated by a crossed circle.
FIGURE 2

Monthly average discharge (m3 s−1) of the Loire River recorded at
Mont-Jean sur Loire (France). Data provided by Hydroportail (Hydro,
2021). The dotted line indicates the mean annual discharge. Arrows
indicate different sampling campaigns.
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and Pd concentrations in the overlying water of the incubation

experiments were measured using the same methodology as the

water column analysis (see previous section). Alkalinity was

determined by titration according to the Gran method using a

Titrino (Metrohm GmbH), which also provides pH (Gran, 1952). A

second aliquot of water was acidified to measure dissolved iron,

manganese, and sulfate (Fed, Mnd, and SO4
2−) concentrations

following the protocol for porewater analysis (Owings et al., 2019;

see below).

One core was used for the determination of particulate organic

carbon (POC) and radioisotope. The core was sliced every 1 cm and

kept frozen until freeze-dried. An aliquot was decarbonated by

exposure to HCl vapor (Lorrain et al., 2003) and analyzed using an

Elemental Analyzer (NC2500, CarloErba). A second aliquot was

dedicated to the determination of 210Pb, 226Ra, and 7Be activities

using a low background–high efficiency g spectrometer (Schmidt

et al., 2001). 7Be values were corrected for radioactive decay that

occurred between sample collection and counting. 210Pbxs was

calculated as the difference of the measured 210Pb and 226Ra.

One core was designated to quantify the chemical composition of

both porewater and dry sediment. The sediment was sliced in a N2

purged glove bag into 2-mm slices for the first 2 cm, every 5 mm on the

next 3 cm, then 10 mm up to 10 cm depth and finally in 20 mm slices for

the rest of the core. Sediment slices were weighted and centrifuged (15

min at 3,500 rpm under N2 atmosphere). Porewaters were filtered

through 0.2-mm Minisart® RC25 cellulosic syringe filters and separated

into different aliquots. One aliquot was acidified with a 1% equivalent

volume of concentrated HNO3 for ICP-AES analysis after a 10-fold

dilution with a 1% HNO3 solution. Total sodium, potassium, calcium,

strontium, iron, phosphorus, manganese, and sulfur were measured.

Elemental sulfur was interpreted as sulfate since sulfide is volatile and

removed from the sample solution under acidic conditions (Metzger

et al., 2007). A second aliquot was frozen until later analyses of dissolved

nutrients (∑NH3 = NH3 + NH4
+, NOx = NO2

- + NO3
−). NOx

concentrations were analyzed according to the Griess method, with

vanadium chloride as nitrate reducer (Schnetger and Lehners, 2014).

∑NH3 was analyzed according to the Berthelot method adapted to small

samples with variable salinity (Metzger et al., 2019). The third aliquot was

dedicated to the measurement of porewater alkalinity measurement

according to the colorimetric method of Sarazin et al. (1999). The solid

fraction was frozen and then freeze-dried. Porosity (F) was calculated
from weight loss, assuming a particle density of 2.65 g cm−3 and a

constant water density of 1 g cm−3 according to Eq. 1.
Equation 1:

F =
mH2O

dH2O

�

(  mH2O
dH2O

+ msed
dsed

 )

where mH2O and dH2O are the mass and density of water, and

msed and dsed are the mass and density of sediment (dsed = 2.65 g

cm−3). In consequence, the empty space due to possible cracks or

burrows was not considered in the calculation of sediment porosity.

Metals associated to amorphous oxides (easily reducible by bacteria)

were extracted from dry sediments following the ascorbate extraction

procedure (Anschutz et al., 1998). Dry sediment (100mg) wasmixed with

10 ml of sodium bicarbonate (0.6 M), sodium citrate (0.17 M), ascorbic

acid (0.11 M), and citrate solution (1M, pH 8) and gently stirred for 24 h.

The supernatant was then filtered at 0.2 mm, stabilized with suprapur
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HNO3, and analyzed for Fe, Mn, and P, using an ICP-AES ICAP 6300

Thermo-Fischer. Vertical oxygen distribution was obtained on a

designated core by microprofiling using 50-μm Clark-type

microelectrodes (Unisense, Revsbech, 1989) mounted on a motorized

micromanipulator. A linear calibration was performed between the in situ

overlying water saturated with air at bottom temperature and zero oxygen

in the anoxic part of the sediment. In situ temperature and oxygen

saturation were maintained by bubbling both air and a N2-400 ppm-CO2

premix during profiling except for the MD1 campaign where overlying

water was accidentally re-saturated. Overlying pH and oxygen conditions

were monitored using static microsensors in the overlying water.
2.3 Water–sediment fluxes

Diffusive and total oxygen and nutrient fluxes at the sediment–

water interface were assessed using two complementary approaches,

calculated from porewater profiles and directly measured from

sediment incubations. Diffusive fluxes were calculated from oxygen

and nutrient profiles according to Fick’s first law (Fick, 1855), adapted

by Berner (1980):

Equation 2:

Jdiffusive = −FDs
dC
dx

where F is the porosity and Ds = Dmol/q2 is the sediment

diffusivity coefficient calculated from the molecular diffusion

coefficient Dmol (Berner, 1980) established for each solute species

as an empirical function of temperature and salinity (using “marelac”

R package; R Core Team, 2013). The tortuosity q2 is typically taken as

a function of the porosity, as in the modified Weissberg relationship,

q = 1–2 ln(F).

Total oxygen and nutrient fluxes were estimated from the linear

decrease of oxygen or nutrient concentrations in the overlying water

of each sediment core incubated in a closed layout (Bowman and

Delfino, 1980), according to Equation 3.

Equation 3:

Jtotal  = slope*Vwater=Ssediment

Jtotal   = slope*Hwater

where slope is the slope of the linear decrease of dissolved oxygen

or the nutrient concentration difference from start to end in the

overlying water of the incubated sediment. Dissolved oxygen

concentration was calculated considering oxygen saturation,

temperature, salinity, and barometric pressure. Vwater is the volume

of overlying water and Ssediment is the surface of sediment evaluated

from internal radius R of the sediment core (S = p*R²; R = 4.8 cm) and

Hwater is the overlying water height.
2.4 Mass balance and sediment contribution
to hypoxia

The contribution of sediments to the overlying water column

stock was integrated in the downstream part of the estuarine,

delimited by the location of St-Nazaire and Nantes. The
frontiersin.org
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characteristic time (tsed,x) of O2, NO3
−, ∑NH3, and Pd was studied

according to estuarine sediment fluxes and water residence times

estimated using Eq. 4 (Centre national pour l’exploitation des

océ ans, 1984):
Equation 4:

Tresidence = AgeWater,  Saint−Nazaire − AgeWater,  Nantes

where Agewater, Saint-Nazaire and AgeWater, Nantes are the relative ages

of water estimated from Montjean sur Loire station according to the

Loire discharge intensity Q (in m3 s−1).

Agewater,  Saint−Nazaire =
65*10

3

Q *e
0

Agewater,  Nantes =
65*10

3

Q *e
−0:04*63

The characteristic time tsed,x corresponds to the half-life (or half-

doubling time) in case of progressive consumption (or production) of

dissolved species x in the estuary, regardless of its concentration; tsed,x
is calculated using Eq. 5:

Equation 5:

tsed,  x   =
Stockx
2*Jtotal,  x

����

����

where Stockx is the amount of the dissolved species x before

sediment consumption or production. In this preliminary approach,

we assume that the sediment flux only comes from the muddy

sediments of the downstream Loire estuary and that the flux

obtained at Le Pellerin is constant over all the muddy sediment

surface and is representative of this system, according to:

Equation 6:

tsed,  x   =
Cx*Depthwater*Sestuary
2*Jtotal, x*Sestuary* %mud

�����

�����

tsed,  x   =
Cx*Depthwater
2*Jtotal, x*%mud

����

����

Cx is the concentration of the solute x (in μM) in surface waters

upstream of the studied estuarine section (Nantes). Depthwater is the

mean monthly water depth (in m) recorded at Le Pellerin (data

provided by REFMAR SHOM service). Jtotal,x is the total flux of solute

x from the sediment compartment evaluated by the incubations.

Sestuary and %mud are respectively the total subtidal surface (5.2 × 107

m²) and the proportion occupied by muddy sediment (62%). The

boundary conditions set for each campaign (LD, HD, MD1, and

MD2) are given in the Supplementary Data section.

The water column contribution to DO, ∑NH3+NOx, and Pd
budget was estimated using the biological oxygen demand after 5

days of incubation (BOD5); data are available in the NAIADE

database (www.naiades.fr). The given solute characteristic time

toward water reactivity (twater,x) is thus calculated assuming a

regular consumption of oxygen according to Eq. 7:

Equation 7:

twater,  x =
Cx*  Vestuary

2   *
BOD5
5 *  Vestuary*   g x  
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twater,  x =
Cx

2   *
BOD5
5 *   g x  

where gx is the stoichiometry of the solute reaction during aerobic

respiration (Soetaert et al., 2007), i.e., gO2 = 1, gN = 0.156, and gP =

0.0094. Vestuary is the volume of water in the internal estuarine section

(during low-tide period).

This simple model also allows us to estimate the fraction of the

initial upstream stock of a solute that is consumed or produced within

the estuary:

Equation 8:

fcons, water,  x =
twater,  x

2   *Tresidence  
  and   fcons, sed,  x =

tsed,  x
2   *Tresidence  
3 Results

3.1 Water column chemistry

Sampling cruises occurred during different seasons, as shown by

water temperature ranging from 9.88 (February 2021, HD) to 23.4°C

(August 2020; LD) (Table 1). Salinity was usually low (0.11–0.30), except

in August 2020 (1.34, LD). Dissolved oxygen (DO) concentration and

saturation in the water column ranged from 80 μM and 29.8% (LD) to

308 μM and 87.3% (HD). A moderate hypoxia was only observed in

August 2020 (LD) and a small DO depletion affected bottom water in

June 2021 (MD1; 64.5%). Surface nitrate and nitrite (NOx)

concentrations were minimal during the extreme low-discharge period

(68 μM, LD) and maximal during flood (253 μM, HD). A noticeable

difference between surface and bottom NOx concentrations was only

observed during LD with a bottom concentration of only 3.8 μM. By

contrast, ∑NH3 concentrations remained rather low, from 0.1 (MD2) to

22 μM (LD), whatever the sampling period. Pd was undetectable in

February (HD) and remained relatively low and stable, ranging from 1.14

to 1.68 μM, during the other surveys.
3.2 Sediment characteristics

Profiles of porosity, dry bulk density, POC, 210Pbxs, and
7Be as a

function of depth in sediment are shown in Figure 3. The activity of
210Pbxs was relatively constant over depth and across the different seasons

ranging from 86 to 124 mBq g−1. Porosity at the top of the cores ranged

from 0.84 (MD1) to 0.94 (LD). In August 2020 (LD), the uppermost 2-

cm sediments showed high porosity and 7Be activity of about 40mBq g−1,

associated with a POC of about 2.8 ± 0.1%. Below, porosity and 7Be

decreased to reach 0.88 at 20 cm depth and negligible activity below 10

cm, respectively, while POC increased up to 3.4%. In February 2021

(HD) sediment surface was cracked and showed intense bubbling activity

(Figure 4), generating empty spaces along the cores that could not be

quantified for porosity. Porosity showed a maximum of 0.87 at 1 cm

depth corresponding to a POC of 3.1% and porosity decreased

downward to reach 0.83 at 19 cm depth. POC profile was relatively

noisy, approximately 3.0 ± 0.3% down to 9 cm depth, then steadily

decreased to 2.8% at 25 cm depth. 7Be activity was always below the
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detection limit. In June 2021 (MD1), sediment surface was still cracked

and porosity was rather constant. Finally, in August 2021 (MD2), topcore

cracks were completely filled. The porosity profile was similar to the one

recorded in August 2020, with a rapid decrease in the first centimeters

(0.88 to 0.85) and stabilization below (0.85 ± 0.07). A moderate 7Be

activity (20 mBq g−1) was measured only in the upper centimeter.
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3.3 Oxygen distribution at the sediment–
water interface

Dissolved oxygen penetration depth (OPD) in sediments ranged

from 0.13 ± 0.02 to 0.24 ± 0.02 cm (Figure 5). The OPD reached a

maximal value during LD, a minimal value during MD2, and
TABLE 1 Physical and chemical properties of surface and bottom waters at Le Pellerin.

Station Date Water column layer T (°C) Salinity O2 sat (%) O2

(µM) ∑NH3 (µM) NOx (µM) Pd
(µM)

LD 08/2020 Surface 22.3 1.26 29.8 80 1.4 68 BQL

LD 08/2020 Bottom 22.2 1.34 29.8 80 0.1 62 BQL

HD 02/2021 Surface 9.88 0.11 87.2 307 4.6 253 1.22

HD 02/2021 Bottom 9.88 0.11 87.3 308 NA NA NA

MD1 06/2021 Surface 21.8 0.16 84.1 230 7.2 159 1.53

MD1 06/2021 Bottom 20.5 0.19 64.5 181 22 146 1.19

MD2 08/2021 Surface 23.4 0.30 78.0 207 0.6 165 1.14

MD2 08/2021 Bottom 23.4 0.30 74.0 196 0.7 162 1.68
frontie
Bottom water column samples were collected approximatively 1 m above the estuarine floor. Due to a sampling issue caused by the high discharge during the HD survey, nutrient concentrations of
bottom water were not determined. BQL, Below quantification limit; NA, not analyzed.
FIGURE 3

Profiles of porosity, dry bulk density (g*cm−3), particulate organic carbon (%), and 7Be and 210Pbxs activities (mBq g−1) with depth in sediment at Le
Pellerin. BDL, below detection limit; NA, not analyzed.
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intermediate and similar values during HD and MD1. During summer

2020 (LD1), the profiles were very reproductible and showed a typical

exponential decrease, while for the other campaigns, a higher shape

heterogeneity was observed between profiles, especially during winter

(HD) and late spring (MD1). It should be noted that during the MD1

campaign, deoxygenation was measured in overlying waters, but micro-

profiling was accidently done at atmospheric oxygen saturation.
3.4 Redox-sensitive elements from
interface cores

Dissolved and particulate redox-sensitive reactive elements of

porewaters are depicted in Figure 6. Arrows indicate dissolved
Frontiers in Marine Science 07
concentrations of the overlying water. Ammonia species were below

10 μM in overlying waters for all cores. During the LD survey, ∑NH3

concentration increased linearly with depth up to 1.0 mM at the

maximum sampled depth (20 cm). During the HD survey, ∑NH3

increased rapidly within the top 5 cm and remained stable below at 1.8

mM. During the MD1 and MD2 surveys, ∑NH3 gradient was smoother

near sediment water interface (SWI) with a plateau reached at 20 cm

depth with concentrations of 3.9 mM for MD1 and 2 mM for MD2.

Nitrate showed opposite trends with high concentrations in the overlying

waters (below 70 μM for LD, HD, andMD2 and above 100 μM forMD1)

and a rapid decrease in porewaters with depth. During the flood,

porewater nitrate was low but rather constant in the first 25 mm.

During LD, MD1, and MD2, the decrease in nitrate was more

progressive with a total disappearance at 20, 9, and 13 mm, respectively.
FIGURE 4

Photos of topcore sediments collected during HD and MD1 campaigns: deep cracks (left and middle panels) and gas accumulation in the cracks (right
panel) are visible.
FIGURE 5

Oxygen profiles through sediment–water interface and respective oxygen penetration depth (mean and standard deviation) for the different campaigns
at Le Pellerin. In situ temperature and oxygen saturation were maintained during profiling except for the MD1 campaign where overlying water was
accidentally re-saturated.
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Fe and Mn production in the porewaters was observed for all

campaigns. In summer 2020 (LD), Mnd increased with the decrease of

NO3
− in the top 2 cm and reached a maximum at 270 μM. Fed increased

from 5 cm depth to reach 240 μM at the bottom of the core. At this

period, Feasc and Mnasc showed a maximum in the surface sediment

(with 77 and 13 μmol g−1, respectively) followed by a minimum at 2 cm

depth (56 and 7.6 μmol g−1, respectively) and an almost stable

concentration below. During winter 2021 (HD), Mnd increased sharply

from 0 to 7 cm depth reaching up to 420 μM while Fed increased mostly

within the 2–10 cm depth layer up to 570 μM. In contrast to the LD

period, no surface accumulation of Feasc and Mnasc was observed, but a

minimum concentration. Four months later (MD1), Feasc and Mnasc
surface depletion had vanished. Mnasc and Feasc showed almost no

vertical gradient. Mnd exhibited a less sharp profile than previously

with a maximum concentration reaching only 240 μM in the deepest

sediment layers. Fed increased almost linearly with depth, maintaining

high concentrations at the bottom of the core (up to 580 μM). Finally,

during summer 2021 (MD2), surface accumulation of Feasc and Mnasc
was again visible at the surface (82 and 10 μmol g−1, respectively). Below,
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Feasc and Mnasc remained approximately 55 and 8.1 μmol g−1,

respectively. Deep Mnd and Fed remobilization was roughly similar to

MD1 survey with maximum concentrations of 530 mM and 180 mM for

Fed and Mnd at 20 cm depth.

Production of dissolved phosphorus Pd was visible during all

surveys and generally observed below 5 cm depth. One can observe

that Pd production was particularly intense during summer 2020

(reaching 128 μM at 15 cm, LD) compared to the other sampling

times. For all surveys, surface concentration of Pd was zero as a result

of important bounding control from oxides. Most differences between

surveys were attributed to Pasc behavior. Similar to the Feasc andMnasc
profiles, the Pasc profile showed significant accumulation at the

surface sediment layer during summer 2020 (maximum

concentration reaching 14.3 μmol g−1), a small depletion during

winter 2021 (minimal concentration of 13.5 μmol g−1), and no

vertical gradient during June 2021 (rounding 17.2 μmol g−1).

Contrasting with oxides’ profile, Pasc concentration showed a high

depletion at the top most sediment during August 2021 (MD2) with

minimal concentration reaching 12.8 μmol g−1.
FIGURE 6

Porewater profiles of NO3
-, ∑NH3, dissolved Mn (Mnd), dissolved Fe (Fed), dissolved P (Pd), and SO4

2- concentrations with depth in the sediment (black
lines). Ascorbate extractible iron (Feasc), manganese (Mnasc), and phosphorus (Pasc) concentration and alkalinity are also plotted in gray. Black triangles at
0 depth indicate overlying water concentrations.
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The highest concentrations of sulfate are observed in the

overlying waters, according to riverine discharge (LD showed the

highest concentration of 2 mM, while other surveys showed

concentrations below 0.5 mM). Downcore, sulfate decreased until

reaching the detection limit (below 15 cm depth for LD and

approximately 5 cm depth for HD, MD1, and MD2). In spring

(MD1) and summer 2021 (MD2), sulfate was detected below 5 cm

depth, showing a slight increase toward the bottom of the cores.

For all surveys, alkalinity increased with sediment depth.

Moreover, a significant fraction of alkalinity seemed to be produced

concomitantly with the sulfate consumption zone. During summer

2020 (MD2), alkalinity increased quasi-linearly with depth (reaching

16.4 mM). During the other surveys, alkalinity profiles were more

steep. During winter 2021 (HD), most alkalinity production was

completed in the upper 10 cm, reaching 31.5 mM. During June 2021

(MD1), alkalinity production continued down to 15 cm depth,

reaching 22 mM. Finally, during August 2021 (MD2), alkalinity

production was still visible, reaching 32 mM down to 34 cm depth.
3.5 Water–sediment fluxes

Figure 7 illustrates the variability of oxygen and nutrients’

residence time as a function of water residence time within the

estuary if sedimentary uptake is taken into account (Table 2) or if

water column oxygen demand is used (see numbers in Appendix 2

and Appendix 3). Oxygen exchange between sediment and water

column was relatively low during the low-discharge period (8.1 and

24 mmol m−2 day−1 for diffusive and total fluxes, respectively,

Table 2). The extremely high residence time of estuarine water due

to low water discharge in summer 2020 (LD, 18.7 days) allows a

moderate sedimentary oxygen uptake to consume 31% of the oxygen

estuarine stock (Figure 7A). In parallel, water column oxygen uptake

accounted for 50% of the total consumption (Figure 7B). Observed

DO saturation (30%) was higher than predicted by this simple model

(15%) during LD period. At this period, a significant diffusive flux of

nitrate into the sediment was observed (0.8 mmol m−2 day−1),

resulting in a positive nitrogen sediment budget (due to low efflux

of ∑NH3 during the LD period). For the same conditions, benthic

diffusive phosphorous fluxes were below quantification limit. In the

absence of neither upstream nutrients information nor total nutrient

flux values, characteristic times for nutrients were not calculated.

Six months later, extreme sediment oxygen demand (up to 94

mmol m−2 day−1) was recorded during the flood high-discharge

period (HD, Q = 4200 m3 s−1). Total:diffusive flux ratios were

particularly high for oxygen and other solute species (e.g., Jtotal,

oxygen:Jdiffusive,oxygen = 7.2). Strong nitrogen efflux was observed at

the surface sediment from incubation experiments (−12 and −44

mmol m−2 day−1, respectively, for NO3 and ∑NH3). Similarly, total Pd
efflux was maximal during the HD period reaching −1 mmol m−2

day−1. At this date, water-residence time was particularly short (0.9

day) and water–sediment exchanges demonstrated low capability to

affect pelagic oxygen stock (fsed,O2 = −4%; fwater,O2 = −3%). ∑NH3 was

the most affected nitrogen species by sediment and water reactivity.

The water column ∑NH3 stock would be doubled (fsed, ∑NH3 = 222%)

under observed sediment nitrogen efflux (Table 2 and Figure 7),

indicating that most of the ∑NH3 observed in the water column (3.5
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μM) could result from sediment effluxes. By release of Pd, the

sediment would also increase water column Pd stock by 30%

(Table 2), while contribution of the water column was negligible for

all nutrients and oxygen stocks.

Four months after the flood (MD1), water discharge was about

422 m3 s−1 and temperature was high (>20°C). Benthic fluxes

decreased simultaneously with a sediment oxygen uptake of 47

mmol m−2 day−1 that maintained an important Jtotal,oxygen:Jdiffusive,

oxygen ratio (1.7). Taking into account a water residence time of 5.90

days for this period, such sediment consumption would allow a

decrease of 21% of the oxygen stock, much lower than the fwater,O2
= −39% consumption from water column respiration. The O2
A

B

C

FIGURE 7

Characteristic residence time (tx) of oxygen (A), nitrogen species (B),
and dissolved phosphorus (C) calculated from benthic flux (dark
square) and pelagic organic matter reactivity (empty triangles) as a
function of estuarine water residence time. Dotted line indicates the
arbitrary limit of significance of reactive processes, i.e., tsed = ½*1/
0.1*Tresidence, which indicates a very low contribution above this line
(below 10% of initial stock was affected by flux during estuarine
transfer). Continuous line indicates predominance of reactivity over
the upstream endmember to control species concentrations, i.e.,
tsed/water, x = ½ *1*Tresidence. It indicates that below the dark line, water
concentration changes by more than 100% during estuarine transfer.
Dotted–dashed line indicates an intermediate situation, i.e., tsed/water,

x = ½ *1/0.3* Tresidence with 30% of water concentration change.
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saturation measured at Le Pellerin was about 65%, much higher than

predicted by the model (40%). Variability between cores was

noticeable during the incubation experiment (e.g., observed TOU

ranged from 22 to 90 mmol m−2 day−1). Despite significant variability,

sediment again contributed to consume NO3
− (3.7 mmol m−2 day−1)

and release ∑NH3 (−15 mmol m−2 day−1). Finally, MD1 observations

showed again very low Pd fluxes (0.1 mmol m−2 day−1). During this

survey, only ∑NH3 stock was significantly affected by sediment–water

exchanges, with more than 193% of ∑NH3 water column standing

stock increase under sediment influence.

Six months after the flood, during the second summer campaign

(MD2), all water–sediment fluxes showed minimum values

concomitant with a decrease of the Jtotal : Jdiffusive ratio. Total

sediment oxygen flux was at a minimum reaching only 17 mmol

m−2 day−1. Sediment oxygen flux during summer 2021 (MD2)

accounted only for 10% of the O2 stock decrease along 8.7 days of

estuarine water residence, half as much as the water column oxygen

consumption that was responsible for 22% of O2 stock decrease

(Table 2). Again, predicted oxygen saturation (68%) by model was

lower than oxygen saturation measured at Le Pellerin (76%). The

difference was mostly attributed to non-apprehended water–

atmospheric exchange, especially re-aeration of water oxygen stock.

At this moment, the nitrogen budget for sediment was almost in

balance due to low NO3 consumption (3.1 mmol m−2 day−1) and a

minimal ∑NH3 benthic efflux (−2.0 mmol m−2 day−1). A noticeable

exception from the general decrease of sediment–water fluxes was

observed for the total Pd influx towards the sediment reaching 1.0

mmol m−2 day−1 total during the last MD2 survey. Benthic Pd uptake

was responsible for 75% of the water column Pd decrease due to the
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low initial stock of Pd in the water column and its high water

residence time (8.7 days).
4 Discussion

4.1 Extreme hydrologic conditions and their
benthic geochemical signature

During the low fluvial discharge campaign in August 2020 (LD;

133 m3 s−1), the Loire River showed an important saline intrusion that

promoted the presence of the TMZ and a subsequent sediment

deposition at Le Pellerin. This recent deposit corresponded to a

weakly consolidated mud enrichment in 7Be (t1/2 = 53 days) and in

particulate organic carbon (POC) up to 3% (Figure 3), which

corresponded to the average POC content of suspended materials

in the Loire estuary (Etcheber et al., 2007). This deposit is likely to be

resuspended when riverine discharge will increase (Ross and Mehta,

1989). Below, the older deposit layer was characterized by erratic

isotopic, porosity, and POC signatures, which indicates a less regular

deposition. This stochastic deposition was most likely the result of

higher tidal and Loire discharge energy coupled with an intense

sediment deposition–resuspension process acting in the estuary

during the rest of the current year as 7Be was still detected.

Six months later, during the flood, the Loire River discharge

exceeded 4,200 m3 s−1 (according to historical records, a returning

phenomenon of an instantaneous discharge of 4,000 m3 s−1 with a

periodicity of 4 years), which is twice the critical threshold for

sediment destabilization calculated by rheological studies (Sanchez
TABLE 2 Average total and diffusive fluxes of O2, NO3
−, ∑NH3, and Pd at the sediment–water interface.

O2 NO3
− ∑NH3 Pd

mmol m−2 day−1 mmol m−2 day−1 mmol m−2 day−1 mmol m−2 day−1

LD

Diffusive 8.1 (0.7) 0.8 (0.3) −0.5 (0.4) 0.0 (0.2)

Total 24 (3.0) NA NA NA

fsed,x −31%

HD

Diffusive 13 (2) 0.01 −3.4 BQL

Total 94 (20) −12 (24) −44 (16) −1 (1)

fsed,x −4% −1% +222% +30%

MD1

Diffusive 22 (3.6) 0.3 −3.7 BQL

Total 47 (30) 3.7 (6.6) −15 (28) 0.1 (0.3)

fsed,x −21% −2% +193% −9%

MD2

Diffusive 18 (2.9) 1.0 −0.60 BQL

Total 17 (1.8) 3.1 (9.5) −2.0 (14) 1.0 (1.5)

fsed,x −10% −3% +16% −75%
Negative numbers indicate fluxes from sediment towards water column. Standard deviation was indicated in brackets. fsed,x corresponds to fraction of solute stock affected by sediment fluxes. BQL,
Below quantification limit; NA, not analyzed.
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and Levacher, 2008). Important erosion of surface sediments

exposing older sediment was demonstrated by the absence of 7Be in

surface sediments. Exposed sediments were deep dark, very cohesive,

and compacted. Their geochemical signatures were characterized by

low iron and manganese oxide concentrations with an absence of

enrichment in the shallower depths of sediment. Mean values for

oxide concentrations were similar to the buried oxide concentrations

previously observed during the low discharge survey (65 and 9 μmol

g−1 for iron and manganese oxides, respectively). Sediments also

showed important ebullition with bubbles large enough to generate

slabs of sediments that could be tilted upside down. As a result,

sediment was full of cracks and centimeter-large empty spaces

(Figure 4), favoring non-diffusive transportation of solutes that

dominated benthic exchanges with incubation fluxes much higher

than diffusive ones (see HD results in Table 2). Progressively, crack

walls observed during flood period (HD) were oxidized (MD1) and

eventually filled with newmaterial from the TMZ, late August (MD2).
4.2 Influence of extreme hydrological
conditions on diagenetic processes and
benthic fluxes

During the low-discharge period, surface sediments of Le Pellerin

were periodically exposed to TMZ and bottom water hypoxia. Within

the sediment, OM mineralization was relatively low (the lowest

diffusive oxygen flux was recorded in the low discharge survey;

Table 2) and mostly caused by anaerobic processes (most ∑NH3

production was occurring in deeper in the sediment). The high Feasc
and Mnasc oxide content of eroded material from the Loire catchment

area allowed important reductive dissolution below OPD (Figure 6).

Dissolved Fed and Mnd produced by oxide dissolution diffused

upward and were re-oxidized, leading to an accumulation of oxides

in the surface layer and no diffusive flux out of the sediment

(Figure 6). Maintenance of an oxide-enriched layer in the upper

centimeters despite hypoxic exposure contradicts general coastal and

estuarine reports of massive iron and manganese dissolution during

water column hypoxia events (Kristiansen et al., 2002; Lenstra et al.,

2021). This contradiction can be explained by oxidation of Fed and

Mnd due to the high concentration of NO3
− within the sediment

(Luther et al., 1997; Jamieson et al., 2018), which was measured

during the low discharge campaign and confirmed by its significant

consumption within the sediment (0.9 mmol m−² day−1). Multiple

studies in lakes, salt marshes, or other aquatic contexts already

highlighted the coupling between NO3
− and metal remobilization

from the benthic compartment (Hansen et al., 2003; Burgin et al.,

2011; Moncelon et al., 2021; Moncelon et al., 2022). The persistence of

iron and manganese oxides despite hypoxic conditions prevents

phosphorus to be released out from the sediment, generating an

important phosphorus storage through adsorption onto iron oxides

(Pasc/Feasc between 0.17 and 0.20; see Appendix 4), and reaching the

highest values of previous observations on Loire intertidal mudflats

(Thibault de Chanvalon et al., 2016). This phosphate accumulation

limits the sediment contribution to water column eutrophication and

subsequent hypoxia. Indeed, Pd is the limiting nutrient in the Loire

estuary as indicated by its complete consumption in the water column

(below detection limit, Table 1).
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Paradoxically, the HD campaign of February 2021 was characterized

by low OM mineralization rates associated with high benthic fluxes

(Table 2). Alkalinity and ammonium showed very large gradients, which

induced high diffusive fluxes. These species are usually good indicators of

anaerobic mineralization processes. However, most of the variability of

these species was correlated to the variability of Na and Li indicating that

benthic diffusive fluxes were driven by mixing and not by mineralization

processes. During the flood, benthic compartment contributed to an

intense sediment oxygen demand (94 mmol m−2 day−1) coupled with the

release of ∑NH3, NO3
−, and Pd (−12, −44, and −1 mmol m−2 day−1,

respectively). To complete our picture of dissolved species benthic release,

the vertical gradient of Mnd concentration underlines the existence of

Mnd diffusive efflux from the sediment and a strong control of Fed in the

top layers of sediment during this period (Figure 6). The paradoxical high

sedimentary effluxes, despite low mineralization rates, can be explained

by the erosion of recent deposit stripping older sediments rich in

dissolved species. In addition, intense gas ebullition associated with

centimeter long openings (Figure 4) stimulated convective transport,

increasing the Jtotal,oxygen:Jdiffusive,oxygen ratio up to 7. Several studies

demonstrated that the increase in gas partial pressure combined with

depressurization due to erosion generates catastrophic ebullition that

creates fracking in cohesive sediments (Algar et al., 2011a; Algar et al.,

2011b), which allowed for increase of gas and solute water–sediment

exchanges (Cheng et al., 2014; Flury et al., 2015). The upstream location

of the station combined with the flood supports the hypothesis of

methane degassing, as little sulfate is present to be respired and to

oxidize methane diffusing from depth (Borges and Abril, 2011). Methane

oxidation by oxygen may also contribute significantly to the observed

large total oxygen consumption. Moreover, an examination of microbial

diversity revealed the presence of methanogenic bacteria on the surface

sediment (unpublished data). High methane concentrations were

previously reported in the upper part of the Loire estuary during flood

(Middelburg et al., 2002), strengthening our assumption of methane

bubbling during the 2021 flood. Within the sediment (Figure 6), iron

oxide dissolution below the sulfate consumption zone (0 to 5 cm) could

be produced by anaerobic oxidation of methane (AOM; Yang et al.,

2021). Advection through cracks combined with the absence of reactive

metallic oxides eroded by the flood may have favored dissolved

phosphorus exchanges (Table 2). However, an obvious variability was

observed between replicates during incubation, which is probably caused

by heterogeneity in the distribution of cracks on the mud surface and

bubbling randomness.
4.3 Sedimentary resilience after the flood

After winter flood, the Loire discharge decreased favoring

upstream migration of TMZ and associated deposition. During late

June 2021 (MD1), 4 months after the flood, partial filling of the

fractures on the sediment surface inherited from the flood was

visually observed. (Figure 4). Conversely to the low-discharge

period, the recent deposited layer was only few mm thick and

composed of old sediment, explaining the absence of 7Be activity at

the surface of sediment (Figure 3). Unfilled cracks showed an oxidized

layer along their walls, suggesting that those cracks were relatively

(probably 4 months) old. Diffusive oxygen flux was higher than before

(13 and 22 mmol m−2 day−1 observed during HD and MD1
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respectively; Table 2), indicating increased mineralization processes,

probably due to the higher temperature (from 9.88 to 20.5°C). Deep

∑NH3 production suggests that the main part of mineralization

processes was completed by anaerobic pathways. At sediment

surface, ∑NH3 diffusive benthic fluxes remained in the same order

(3.7 versus 3.4 mmol m−2 day−1 for winter flood; Table 2). Moreover,

the total sedimentary influx of oxygen and efflux of ∑NH3 were

divided by 2 and 3, respectively, compared with the flood period

(Table 2). Indeed, partial filling of the cracks and decreased ebullition,

although still active during the MD1 incubation experiments, strongly

reduced the convective and advective transport, decreasing the total

by diffusive flux ratio from 7 and 13 to 2 and 4, for oxygen and ∑NH3

respectively. NO3
− and Pd diffusive fluxes remained low or below the

quantification limit while total fluxes were quite variable with

opposite directions among replicates showing the competition

between diffusive and non-diffusive exchanges. Supported by Fed
and Mnd vertical gradients, significant metal efflux from sediment

was observed during this period. We suspect that metal dissolution

was associated with the exposure of Feasc and Mnasc to CH4 and the

low NO3
− control in porewater.

In August 2021, 6 months after the flood event (MD2), the cracks

previously generated by gas ebullition were almost completely filled

with sediment. Oxygen and nutrient benthic were at a minimum,

close to the low discharge (LD) value for oxygen, as a consequence of

the end of ebullition processes and the decrease in exchange surface

area. Total fluxes were equal to diffusive fluxes for oxygen, the closest

being for ∑NH3 and NO3
− (Table 2). Within the surficial sediment

layer, Feasc and Mnasc showed significant accumulation similar to

during the low-discharge period, despite both being actively

remobilized deep within the sediment. Curiously, diffusive metal

release was stopped at the sediment surface despite repeated

exposition to hypoxic conditions. Near SWI, significant depletion of

Pd was visible concomitantly with an important Pd intake (1.0 of Pd
mmol m−2 day−1). We hypothesized that Pd intake results from biotic

demand in sediment surface imposed by bacterial activity

(Khoshmanesh et al., 2002) rather than from oxide–Pd interactions

(no variation of Pasc/Feasc ratio was observed between spring and

summer surveys; see Appendix 4). Porewater profiles in August

(MD2) did not differ much from June (MD1 period), suggesting

that diagenetic processes at the upstream part of the Loire estuary

were close to steady state at depth, while diagenetic processes at the

surface were delayed by progressive infilling of cracks.

According to our results, diagenetic and benthic fluxes are

rhythmed by hydrological forces in the Loire estuary. Figure 8

summarizes benthic processes and exchanges through the 2020–

2021 hydrological cycle.
4.4 Sediment and water column
contributions to nutrient and oxygen stock

Respective water and sediment contributions to oxygen and

nutrient uptake were estimated according to the available solute

stock in the upstream part of the estuarine system and the water

residence time (Figure 7). Confirming the importance of water

column demand in highly turbid ecosystems, the water column

reactivity constitutes the main oxygen uptake for the Loire
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estuarine system during mid and low-discharge periods. Our

estimation shows that water column reactivity was responsible for

the consumption of 39% to 50% of the initial upstream stock of

oxygen. Note that the simple model proposed does not take into

account possible oxygen replenishment by atmospheric exchanges.

Direct oxygen consumption by sediment represents up to 31% of the

initial upstream oxygen stock during the low-discharge period.

Despite the critical oxygen demand caused by methane bubbling

during the flood, consequences on oxygen concentration in the water

column were limited by a particularly short water residence time (0.9

day). These results corroborated several studies demonstrating the

importance of sediment in the total oxygen demand in shallow

aquatic systems (Sohma et al., 2008; Zhang et al., 2017).

Far from being the little brother of water column, sediment

contribution to oxygen demand might be masked by the nature of

water column and sediment interactions. Indeed, on two occasions

during a hydrological year (HD and MD1 periods), sediment

contributed to more than double the ∑NH3 stock in the water

column (e.g., 162% increase under sediment influence during the

MD1 survey). Assuming complete nitrification of ammonium (NH4

+2O2 ! NO3
− + H2O +2H+; Liu and Wang, 2012), sediment ∑NH3

efflux may have constituted 17% to 54% of the daily biogeochemical

oxygen demand in water column (BOD) measured during summer

2021. However, previous studies demonstrated that nitrification is

limited downstream the Loire estuary (Abril et al., 2003), highlighting

the uncertainty in sediment contribution to summer hypoxia. On the

other hand, ammonia constitutes an essential co-factor to nitrogen

assimilation for photosynthetic species (Glibert et al., 2016) and a

privileged form of nitrogen uptake for opportunistic species such as

heterotrophic bacteria living in the Loire turbid estuary (Middelburg

and Nieuwenhuize, 2000), which are responsible for a significant

fraction of oxygen decrease in TMZ (Relexans et al., 1988).

Sediment contribution was particularly variable along the

hydrological year according to the dissolved stock of Pd (Figure 6).

During the hypoxic summer period, the sediment compartment

controlled Pd efflux thanks to a persistent oxide production (by

NO3
− and oxides interaction). This control was shut down by the

exceptional magnitude of the flood permitting the release of large Pd
quantities by the sediment into the overlying water column (30% of

increase under sediment influence). Control of Pd efflux was rapidly

restored as evidenced by the absence of Pd efflux from sediment at the

beginning of the oxic summer period (MD1) and the active intake

during the MD2 survey (reducing by 75% Pd in water column). Our

results demonstrate a significant role of sediment in the release of

inherited phosphorus that contributes to the delay of the mitigation

of eutrophication.
4.5 Perspectives and hypoxia management

Our results demonstrate the importance of the contribution of

subtidal sediments to estuarine hypoxia. This study highlights the

need to integrate the sediment compartment to define water policy

management, using simplified modeling such as the residence time

model. Nevertheless, in order to add sediment to biogeochemical

models, several points of improvement are already emerging from our

results. The first one is the incorporation of non-diffusive fluxes and
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hydro-sedimentary processes to apprehend the high annual

variability of the water–sediment exchanges. Indeed, during major

floods, erosion processes can lead to the release of methane trapped in

the estuarine sediments, enhancing the active transport of solute

species at the sediment–water interface (O’Hara et al., 1995). This

release may also occur during summer dredging operations

undertaken to maintain harbor activity and upper estuarine traffic.

On the contrary, during low fluvial discharge conditions, which

promote the presence of TMZ in the upper estuary, massive

sediment deposition limits water advection throughout the

sediment. This induces a significant reduction of water–sediment

exchange, which becomes mainly diffusive in agreement with

conventional early diagenetic models. Understanding advective

benthic transfer is important, because permeable sediments are
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particularly sensitive to advective porewater transport (Santos et al.,

2012) and represent an important part of the estuarine habitat.

A second way to improve this model is the inclusion of intertidal

sediments and the immersion–emersion dynamics imposed by the tidal

cycles within the estuary. A comparison with the intertidal dynamics

previously explored by Thibault de Chanvalon et al. (2016) demonstrated

clear differences in subtidal functioning. The occurrence of bioturbation,

different erosion/deposition dynamics, and the temporary submersion of

sediment illustrate the wide gap between intertidal and subtidal sediment

systems. As an example of differentiated functioning, iron and

manganese cycles demonstrated a complete asynchrony during supply

and remobilization events. Capturing the connectivity between the two

compartments is of vital importance to achieve a complete scheme of

sediment contribution to water column hypoxia.
FIGURE 8

Conceptual functioning of benthic processes at Le Pellerin for 2020–2021 in the context of hydrological contrasted conditions. (A) August 2020.
(B) February 2021. (C) June 2021. (D) August 2021. Dark triangles indicate metallic oxides and hydroxides. Black arrows indicate dissolved exchanges.
Brown spirals specify SPM sedimentation/resuspension.
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5 Conclusion

Our study confirms the role of the sediment compartment in

hypoxic phenomena. Directly or indirectly, the sediment

compartment actively contributes to oxygen consumption and

eutrophication during the summer low-discharge period, confirming

our preliminary hypothesis. However, the role of sediment appears to

be much more complex on the nutrient budget than often described in

the literature. Despite exposure to hypoxic conditions, the benthic

compartment maintains its barrier of metal oxides and therefore

strongly controls Pd bioavailability in the water column. The

interaction between metal oxides and nitrate appeared to be the last

line of defense to limit Pd escape and the aggravation of hypoxia.

Furthermore, our study highlights the importance of extreme floods on

benthic oxygen demand and nutrient benthic recycling that can be

enhanced by several orders of magnitude due to intense erosion of

fluvial bed and its subsequent gas ebullition. Despite evident logistic

limitations, such events need to be better studied in order to be

considered by the scientific community in their predictive modeling.

Therefore, our study raises the importance for modelers and managers,

despite their efforts, to take into account the complexity of benthic

processes to better predict the evolution of biogeochemical functioning

of macrotidal estuaries, especially during droughts and floods, extreme

conditions that tend to be more frequent for temperate latitudes.
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